
ABORTION DEBATE

What Is a Human Being?
1 wouid like to make some

comments on Ron Leonard's
letter, Common Confusions of
the Pro-Life Argument, in ast
Thursday's Gateway.

First, 1 feel Leonard is himself
confused between the notion of
a human being as part of the
species and a human being as an
individual. In the first instance,
existance is a suf ficient
conditionî for being humnan. The
biological factors which cause
the differences between a three
month old fetus, a three month
old baby, and a mature aduit are
physical, namely the addition of
time, nutrition and oxygen.

What of "acquired skills,
habits, i nterests, h obbies,
education emotional ties, etc."?
Wli, these are the kinds of
f actors that make up our
subjective notions of individual
human beings. The way we think
of somne people being different
from everyone else. They do
not, specif ically, represent
anything intrinsic to the wide
spectrumn of humanity.

The First International
Conference on Abortion
(Washington, October, 1967)
was not misconcieved and was
not attended by natural
scientists, alone, as Leonard
thînks. The Conference brought
together authorities in the fields

of natural science, law, ethics,
and the social sciences. The
question, "When does human
life begin?", as studied by the
naturai scientists deserves
attention simply because science
knows more about the physicai
nature of human beings than
anyone. Their scientific answer
s more relevant to practicai

reality than any philosophical
answer (if there is such a thing>.

Leonard's relation between
responsibility and rights does
not make sense as he expiains it.
He says, "if it makes no sense to
speak of a fetus having
obligations, then it s equaiiy
senseiess to speak of it having
rights." Foilowing his exampie,
t aiso does not make sense to
speak of a one year oid baby
having obligations, yet that one
year oid baby most definately
has rights.

n fact he has more rights
than an aduit despite the
responsibilities the aduit is
obiiged to bear. This fact is
recognized by our laws and is
tated in the United Nations'
Deciaration of the Rights of a
chiid (Nov. 20, 1959>:

The child, by reason of his
physical and mental immaturity
needs special safeguards and

See Abortions, p.
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MARK
Gentlemen;

The supplement in the, last
issue of Gateway on Women's
Liberation was very interesting if
one considers a pot pourri of
isoiated a n d somewhat
redundant journalism intriguing.

There were many points of
definite worth made, but I can't
say i was at ail impressed by any
of the poetry, and the iterary
skiîi and vaguely hystericai
overtones made me feel that
Women's Liberation in this
partîcular instance was deait a
blow. The articles tended to
isolate rather than draw together
the various elements inherent in
this most crucial of movements.

Why littie mention made of
the most elementary facet of the i
movement a s far as I'm
concerned, escapes me. Since
when does any self asserting
woman have to submerge herseif
i n to a si s t erh o od t o 1
accomplish ail things

An outspoken, confident and i
capable woman is streaks ahead i
of her quieter contemporary
who accepts ail the day to day 1
chauvinism and prejudice and
rankies in the quiet of her home.

chapter
Making a stand on this issue is
not necessariiy yeiiing with a
mob but speaking caimiy and
cieariy at every opportunity, and
using logic, that presupossediy
maie talent to your own
distinctiy femnale advantage.
Putting down men because they
are men is about as sensible as
relegating ail women to the
kitchen, barefoot, pregnant,- ad
na useun

This whoie thing brings to
mind an instance witnessed at
the recent CUP conference
where a stand was made in the
M ariti mes aga inst the truiy
ridiculous liquor iaws. In the
preliiminary meeting, the one
woman who had any
background at ail in the
movement, quietiy stood around
until she was calied on by a maie
Gateway staffer to make some
comment. The only thing she
had to say was that too many
men were speaking, and yet
she'd iacked the nerve to
interject a few ideas of her own.
Some liberated femaiel If she'd
feit that strongly, the mouth
wouid have been in action 20
minutes earlier. Thenthere were
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ail the other newspaper women,
wandering around in various
attitudes of visual liberation who
lacked the jam to troop into
Kentville and distribute
handbills and attempt entry at
the two taverns we were to
picket.

Don't talk to me about
overwhelming support, and the
super rally. From what l've seen
of the sisterhood, sisters, l'il
fight my batties for the time
being on my own, and when you
ail get together and have some
idea of what it is you
individually think you are trying
to accomplish l'Il consider
joining. In the meantime, l'm
making as much money as any
guy in summer employment, and
men don't intimidate me. There
are a lot of them a lot smarter,
and a good many more who are
one heul of a lot stupider.

W h e n w om en s to P
competeing against women for
men, and when the relationships
between both the sexes reach a
more equal footing, then the
sisterhood wili be the finest

See Sisterhood, P. 3

The most common landiord and tenant problem is probably
that of the tenant attempting to recover his damage deposit. More
correctly, it is called a security deposit and the conditions for its
return (or non-return) are governed by the Landiord and Tenant
Act. There are essentially two reasons for the non-return of the
deposit; (1 ) deductions in accordance with conditions agreed to
by the tenant, or (2) deductions for repairs. The second, for the
moment, is self -explanatory; the first refers to clauses in the lease
which state that if the tenant breaches a condition the landiord
may retain the security deposit. A common example is a clause
which states that if the tenant, upon giving up the premises, fails
to pay his rent, the damage deposit may be applied to the amount
owing for rent.

Procedurally, if the landiord wishes to deduct any or ail of the
deposît for breach of a condition, then the deposit or a statement
of dlaim and the balance (if any> must be delivered to the tenant.
If the landiord is duducting for repairs but is unable todetermine
the correct amount, then he must deliver an estimated statement
of account and he must return the estimated balance within 10
days, and within thirty days deliver a final statement of account
and return the final balance, if any. If the landlord does not
strictly adhere to these steps he is hiable for a fine under the Act
upon summary conviction. About the only defence for this is if
the landiord can show that he had no knowledge of where the
tenant is residing.

The deposii can be withheld only for the two conditions stated
above. The depost is money heîd in trust by the landiord and any
willful or maliîous withholding of the deposit may leave the
landiord open to charges under the Criminal Code.

The most obvious remedy available to the tenant if he wishes
to get his deposit back or dispute the landlord's deductions is to
start a Small Claims Action. Usually, these disputes center around
the question of what is damage.

The obligation of the yearly and monthly tenant is to use the
premises "in a tenant-like manner." How about that? What it
means is that the tenant is hiable for essentially two kinds of

damage. They are (1) voluntary waste -- taking proper care of the
place. The tenant has to dlean off ail marks and stains he causes;
repair damage caused by him such as scratches on the wall and
paint peeled off by taped up posters being carelessly taken down,
which ieads to the common dlaim for painting and therefore c,?.n
be an expensîve one. He probably also has to keep the premises
reasonabiy cdean. (2) Permissive waste -- If hailstones break the
apartment window the tenant is not hiable for it (unless
specifically agreed to in the lease> but if he just watches the rain
pour in through the window and does nothing to stop it then he
is probably hiable for resulting damage.

These two heading are almost ail inclusive. The exception to
the tenant's obligation is "ordinary wear and tear". This has a
rather precise legal meaning, but essentiaiiy it is the type of
damage that occurs through passage of time; paint beginý to peel,
tules fade, shingles on the roof become loose, etc. Once common
deduction is for shampooing a carpet. If the carpet was stained
because of food or drink stains then the tenant is probably just as
hiable for cleaning that as for cleaning a wall marked up by the
children. If, however, it was shampooed because over the period
of a year dust creeps in between the fibers or the pile gets worn
down, then there should be a valid argument that that is ordinary
wear and tear.

One other possible exception is that the tenant need not fix
the place up better than he found it. At common law, the
landiord need not rent out habitable premises unless they are
furnished; but the tenant is under no obligation to improve the
premises. Thus, if the place you rent is a pig pen whn the tenant
moves in and the same way upon moving out there is no valid
reason why the landiord should be able to deduct for cîeaning.
Unfortunately, they do seem to get away with it.

What amounts to ordinary wear and tear is a question of faci in
each case and some fine distinctions carl be drawn. Essentialiy
though, the 'tenant is hiable for damage caused by an act of his or
those living with him. If you have any questions about your
damage deposit, you get advice for free at the campus office of
Student Legal Services - Room 272 SUB. Phone 432 - 5329.
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